Engineers Ireland YES Cork

Site Visit to the Janssen Biologics Facility in Barnahely, Ringaskiddy

Presentation and site visit to discover the world of BioPharma engineering

6.30 pm Mon 7th Nov (Booking required)

Contact Shaun O'Keeffe 021-4809800 or yes@engineersirelandcork.ie
For full details refer to www.engineersirelandcork.ie
1. **Janssen Biologics (Ireland)**
   - Barnahely
   - Ringaskiddy
   - Cork

2. **Janssen Pharmaceutical**
   - Little Island
   - Cork

**Directions to Janssen Biologics (Ireland) - Ringaskiddy**
- Leave the N25 (Cork South Ring Road) at the junction with the N28 and join the N28, following signs for the Ringaskiddy Ferry Terminal & Carrigaline.
- Continue on the N28 for 6km until the Shannon Park Roundabout.
- At the roundabout, take the first exit onto the N28, following signs for the Ringaskiddy Ferry Terminal.
- Continue on the N28 for 5km (passing through Shanbally and passing the Pfizer factory on the left).
- Turn right onto the R613, following signs for Carrigaline & Ballinhasseg.
- Continue up the hill and take the first turn to the right.
- Janssen Biologics is located straight ahead.

**Directions to Janssen Pharmaceutical - Little Island**
- At the roundabout junction (19) with the M8/N25 take the N25 / South Ring exit and join the N25 (Cork South Ring Road).
- Staying in the left hand lane and take the slip road immediately to the left following signs for Little Island & Tunnel Management Building (do NOT go through the Jack Lynch Tunnel).
- At the roundabout, take the second exit onto the R623, following signs for Little Island Industrial Estate.
- Continue and take first right turn.
- Janssen Pharmaceutical is located on the left hand side.